Your way to TU Dortmund / ITPL

We recommend to take a train to “Dortmund Universität”. This station is connected by the train line “S1” with Dortmund (main station), Bochum, Essen, and Düsseldorf airport.

When you leave the underground train station, you will see broad stairs.

Use these stairs and turn left at the end. After about 100 meters you will arrive at a place (actually, a bridge across the street and parking zone):

Cross this bridge as straight as possible, passing through between the building with yellow covering to your right and the high building with the “tu” logo to your left.
Now you are on a new broad footpath that leads you along the north campus. Take this path (with some stairs on the way), Crossing Martin-Schmeißer-Platz. Some red pinions mounted as art objects confirm that you are at a Technical University campus.

Just always walking straight, you will finally arrive at the building MB1 (“Maschinenbau”) to your right-hand side.

Take the entrance and then the elevator to the 3rd floor.
You find the ITPL secretariat in Room 325.